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Town Officers and Officials
Selectmen

John Meisner

Term Expires 2020

Chuck Fuller

Term Expires 2022

Michael Cahalane

Term Expires 2021
Selectmen’s Meeting: Tuesday at 5:00 PM
Please Note new hours start March 2, 2020

Office Hours: Monday & Thursday 8-2, Tuesday 10-6, Friday 8-Noon
Office telephone: (603)539-7770 Fax (603)539-7799
officeassistant@effinghamnh.net

Zoning Enforcement Officer
Rebecca Boyden

Office Hours: Tuesday 5-6:30

(603)539-7147

Zoningofficer@effinghamnh.net

Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Deanna Amaral

Term Expires 2021

Westie Krysa, Deputy

(603)539-7551 Fax (603)539-7637
Please Note new hours start March 2, 2020

Office Hours: Monday & Thursday 8-2, Tuesday 10-6, Friday 8-Noon
effinghamdeanna@roadrunner.com

Treasurer
Laurie J. Caldwell, Deputy, Terri Carrier,

Term Expires 2021
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Moderator
Susan Slack

Term Expires 2020

Trustee of Trust Funds

Karen Payne

Term Expires 2020

Theresa Swanick

Term Expires 2021

Carol Pfister

Term Expires 2022

Library Trustees

Cheryle Feirick

Term Expires 2020

Grace Fuller

Term Expires 2022

L. Heidi Foy

Term Expires 2022

Erik Jones

Term Expires 2021

Patricia A. Piper

Term Expires 2020

Budget Committee

David Strauss

Term Expires 2021

Thomas Hart

Term Expires 2022

Jory Augenti

Term Expires 2020

Theresa Swanick

Term Expires 2022

Leo Racine

Term Expires 2020

Timothy E. Eldridge

Term Expires 2021
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Planning Board

Elaine Chick

Term Expires 2020

Grace Fuller

Term Expires 2022

Gary Jewell

Term Expires 2022

Paul Potter

Term Expires 2021

Theresa Swanick

Term Expires 2020

George Bull

Term Expires 2021

Zoning Board of Adjustment

Thomas Hart

Term Expires 2022

Vacant

Term Expires 2022

Timothy White

Term Expires 2020

Jory Augenti

Term Expires 2020

Theresa Swanick

Term Expires 2021

Supervisor of The Checklist

Carol Pfister

Term Expires 2021

Patricia A. Piper

Term Expires 2020

Cheryle Feirick

Term Expires 2024
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Conservation Commission (appointed)

Emelyn Albert

Term Expires 2022

Al Levesque

Term Expires 2022

Jack Williams

Term Expires 2020

Harry Libby

Term Expires 2020

Timothy White

Term Expires 2021

Kamal Nath

Term Expires 2021

Historic District Commission (appointed)

Sandy Finn

Term Expires 2022

Elaine Chick

Term Expires 2020

Erik Jones

Term Expires 2022

Vacancy
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EFFINGHAM TOWN MEETING
RULES OF PROCEDURE
The Town Moderator will use the following general Rules of Procedure to conduct the Town Meeting,
keeping in mind that voters at the Meeting always have the right to vote to change the rules. The
Moderator will not follow Robert’s Rules of Procedure, but will conduct the Meeting according to the
following rules so that voters can express their opinions and so that the Meeting keeps moving forward.
The goal is to avoid having the Meeting bogs down in procedural technicalities and confusion.
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

By majority vote, the voters can overrule any decision that the Moderator makes and any rule
that the Moderator establishes. A voter can raise such a request by a Point of Order.
The Moderator will take Articles in the order that they appear on the Warrant unless the
Moderator announces the intent to take Articles out of order.
The Moderator will consider each Article as follows:
a. The Moderator will announce the Article number and the text of the Article.
b. The Moderator will recognize a member of the Board of Selectmen or Budget Committee, or
the petitioner (for a petitioned article), to move the adoption of the Article.
c. If the motion is seconded, the Moderator will recognize a member of the Board of
Selectmen or the petitioner to explain the Article.
d. The Meeting will debate and then vote on the Article.
Everyone who speaks must use a microphone so they can be heard. If the voter is unable to
reach the stand-up microphone, the voter should raise his/her hand and a hand-held
microphone will be provided.
No one may speak unless he or she is recognized by the Moderator and has the floor.
a. Each speaker must provide his/her name.
b. Even if a voter does not have the floor, he/she may speak to raise a Point of Order, to
challenge the Moderator’s ruling, or to overrule the Moderator.
The Moderator will allow only one motion on the floor at a time. There are two exceptions to
this rule:
a. A voter may raise a Point of Order at any time;
b. If the voter has the floor, the voter may make a motion to:
i. Amend the pending motion;
ii. Call the Question
The Moderator will not accept negative motions, which are motions that require a “no” vote to
vote in the affirmative, such as: “I move that we not adopt the budget.”
Motions to Call the Question limit debate and require a 2/3 vote. If passed, the motion stops
debate on a motion. However, the Moderator will recognize all voters who are standing at a
microphone or holding a microphone and anyone seated at the Selectmen’s or Budget
Committee’s table who has previously told the Moderator he/she wishes to speak. Also, the
Moderator has the right to refuse to recognize a Motion to Call the Question if, in the
Moderator’s opinion, the voters have not yet had an adequate opportunity to discuss an issue.
Non-voters may not speak at the Meeting without the permission of the voters. However, the
Moderator will allow non-resident town officials and consultants or experts who are at the
Meeting to provide information about an Article to speak.
All speakers must be courteous and must speak to the issues, not the individuals raising them.
The Moderator will not allow personal attacks or inappropriate language.
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11. Any person who behaves in a disorderly manner and, after notice from the Moderator, persists
in such behavior, or shall in any way disturb the Meeting, or willfully violates any rule of
proceeding may be removed from the Meeting. The Moderator may have a police officer, or any
legal voter of the town, remove such person. (RSA 40:8)
12. Speakers will address all questions and comments to the Moderator. The Moderator will choose
who responds to the questions.
13. With the exception of initial presentations on Articles, which the Moderator asks to be limited
to 10 minutes, all speakers in debate will be limited to 3 minutes.
14. Speakers will be recognized only once on an issue until everyone who wishes to speak on the
issue has spoken.
15. The Moderator will determine the method of voting except as determined by law. However, any
voter who doubts the accuracy of any non-counted vote may require the Moderator to
determine a vote by a counted show of hands or counted standing vote.
16. Any 5 voters may require that a vote on any Article or question be by secret ballot. To do so:
a. All 5 voters must be present and identified, and
b. The request must be presented in writing to the Moderator prior to the end of debate
on the Article or question.
17. Any vote on a bond issue of over $100,000 by law must be voted on by secret ballot. (RSA 33:8).
18. Motions to reconsider an Article may only be made immediately after the vote on the Article,
and may only be made by a voter who voted on the prevailing side of the vote to be
reconsidered. However, the following limits may apply to the reconsideration of the Article:
a. Mandatory Restriction: In accordance with RSA 33:8-a, if a motion to reconsider a ballot
vote on a bond issue of more than $100,000 passes, the Article cannot be reconsidered
until a reconvened Meeting that is at least 7 days after the original vote. The restriction
on reconsideration automatically applies without the need for the Meeting to vote for
it.
b. Optional Restriction: Voters may postpone reconsideration of any Article at this
Meeting by voting to restrict reconsideration of the Article in accordance with RSA
40:10. If the Meeting passes such a motion, the Article cannot be reconsidered until a
reconvened Meeting held at least 7 days after the date of the original vote.
Reminder: Since any rule of the Moderator or decision of the Meeting can be reversed or changed at
any time prior to the end of the meeting by a majority vote of the Meeting, there is no rule that can be
adopted that can absolutely prevent the reconsideration of an Article.
19. The Moderator may vote on all Articles. However, the Moderator plans to vote only in two
instances:
a. To break a tie
b. To make a vote a tie vote if a motion the Moderator opposes would otherwise carry by
1 vote
20. The Moderator will make every effort to recess the Meeting at an appropriate time so that
voters may make donations to enjoy food and refreshments provided by the PTO.

Susan Slack
Effingham Town Moderator
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New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue
Administration

2019
$26.90

Tax Rate Breakdown
Effingham
Municipal Tax Rate Calculation
Jurisdiction

Tax Effort

Municipal

Valuation

Tax Rate

$1,681,514

$167,310,144

$10.05

$203,313

$167,310,144

$1.22

Local Education

$2,261,175

$167,310,144

$13.51

State Education

$344,418

$162,488,244

$2.12

County

Total

$4,490,420

$26.90

Village Tax Rate Calculation
Jurisdiction

Tax Effort

Valuation

Tax Rate

Total

Tax Commitment Calculation
Total Municipal Tax Effort

$4,490,420

War Service Credits

($47,750)

Village District Tax Effort

$0

Total Property Tax Commitment

$4,442,670

10/24/2019
James P. Gerry
Director of Municipal and Property Division
New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration
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Effingham Public Library 2019 Annual Report
Compared to 2018, winter of 2019 was much kinder on our wallets and appendages. No frozen pipes.
No closures due to extreme cold weather. Overall the library saw far fewer cancelations of programs due to
snow, which made for a wonderful start to the year. “First Wednesday Movies”, “Writers’ Night”, and “Book
Group” all held strong attendance. We welcomed Susan Seeley as our new Assistant Director. Susan came to
us from Effingham Elementary School, and brought with her many new children and families to the library. It
was a treat to see so many new patrons attending children’s programs and signing up for library cards. Always
nice to have a familiar face when you visit somewhere for the first time! In addition to increasing “Storytime”
and “Friday Family Movie” attendance, Miss Susan also started the national “1,000 Books Before
Kindergarten” program; an incentive program to motivate parents with young children to start reading as
many books as possible from infancy through the start of Kindergarten. For Valentine’s Day and St. Patrick’s
Day, Susan ran some very messy “Slime Workshops” that were a big hit.
Spring continued with mild weather and zero snow days. Local artist Jen Vancor (along with Katie
McCarthy and other volunteers) held an “Art & Writing Workshop” here at the library for students grades 4
through 6. Our “Annual Egg Hunt” was a huge success with 56 people in attendance. The month of May was
very rainy, and patron visits quieted down a bit, which allowed Susan and I to attend spring library
conferences, and to prepare for the “Summer Reading Program”.
Summer arrived with high temps and high patron traffic. Local musician Bill Stains brought in a huge
crowd for the final “Writers’ Night” of the year. The program will be on hiatus as we search for new folks to
take the helm of running it again. Many thanks to Katie McCarthy, Jim Pittman, Maureen & Henry Spencer,
and many other volunteers who helped this thriving program run here at the library 14 years strong! The
Drakes Corner Street Fair had great weather and attendance. Library Trustees held a Book Sale during the
street fair which brought in some programming money, and alleviated some storage space for the library. The
“Summer Reading Program” had a whopping 35 children sign up. The theme: “A Universe of Stories” invited
many opportunities for fun space-related activities. Many volunteers helped out with the program, which we
greatly appreciate. Local businesses generously donate incentive prizes every year for the program, allowing
us to have a spectacular “Wrap Up” party.
On August 15th we said goodbye to a very special woman, Miss Marilyn Swan. Marilyn was the Library
Director here in Effingham for over 10 years. She hired me as the Assistant Director in March of 2013, and
taught me everything I know about small, rural libraries and the strength they hold in communities. Marilyn
herself was deceptively small in stature, but she had the strength and fortitude of a giant. Many children in
Effingham grew up with Marilyn as their librarian, and I have to say I myself grew up with her too. After she
retired, I continued to seek her support and advice on running the library without her. She battled cancer for
far longer than anyone should. She was my boss, my neighbor, and my friend. She will be missed.
Fall rounded out the year with us saying goodbye and thank you to Susan, as she found another library
position closer to home. We held a “Thank You Party” for Maureen Spencer and Katie McCarthy for their years
of hard work and dedication to the library. There are too many volunteers to thank in this report alone. The
library would not be standing without help from many hands in town. If you are interested in volunteering at
the library please don’t hesitate to contact us. A “Volunteer Training” is planned for Spring 2020. Be on the
lookout!
Respectfully submitted by Library Director, Crystal Hoyt
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From the Trustees of Trust Funds ~ 2019
The Trustees of Trust Funds met nine times in 2019. In addition to receiving and
disbursing monies, two meetings focussed on clarifying the purpose of the Town Hall
Repair & Rehabilitation Fund and determining that donations to the project and grants
awarded must be kept separate from the trust fund. Two meetings involved being
available during the annual budget process and correcting a 2008 error by moving
$2,500 from the Fire Truck and Equip. sub-account to the Emergency Management sub

moving the Trust Funds from TD Bank to the Bank of New Hampshire in hopes of
receiving higher interest rates. After researching this possibility, the trustees voted
unanimously to remain with TD Bank. Our key reasons are listed below.

Our Investment Policy (required by law) states that, “ safety of principal is the
overarching objective for each fund....” Furthermore, “Each trust fund shall be deposited
and held in individually-named accounts or sub accounts ...”
TD bank (AA Rating)

Collateral is provided by repurchase agreements.

BNH Wealth
Management
(fees .68%)

If something happens in the market and the

Subject to market

FHLB with zero

securities values drop, we could end up short.

volatility.

market volatility.

Safety ~ BNH Commercial (not rated)

Collateral provided by

Sub-accounting ~ BNH Commercial

BNH Wealth Management TD bank

Does not have sub-accounts. Money is

Unclear if these are true

manually moved back and forth from one

sub-accounts or once again Government Banking

primary account into sweep accounts.

sweep accounts. (The VP

Dedicated
with escrow sub-

Because it is one primary account, balance used these terms

accounts. Balance

information and services are not available

synonymously when they

information and

on-line. BNH offered the option of a

are not.) Balance

services available

separate checkbook for each trust fund.

information and services

24/7 on-line.

(All 98 of them!)

are not available on-line.

Human error ~ BNH Commercial

TD bank

We would need to let BNH know into which sub account

Escrow banking has clear

to make deposits - by email distribution list or a phone

designation on every check and

call - for EVERY deposit. We would need to let BNH

deposit slip indicating applicable sub-

know from which sub account EVERY check need be

accounts. Info is carbon-copied onto

withdrawn. This is similar to our past experience at

duplicate deposit slips and checks for

Citizens. It was a tedious step and we experienced errors record keeping.
in the manual activities.
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Town of Effingham Police Department

2019 saw continued changes within the department as Sgt. Jamie Mullen left us in his full-time capacity
to join the Ossipee Police Department, and Chief Timothy Butts retired at the end of August after 20
years in New Hampshire law enforcement; with just over a decade of that service in the Town of
Effingham. Officer Michelle MacLeod joined us in August in a part time capacity, bringing along her
experience as a full-time officer with the Center Harbor Police Department, while experienced Dog
Officer Joanne Gayer will be joining us in February 2020.
Our 2020 budget as presented at Town Meeting is level funded from 2019 so that we can use it as a
baseline to determine how we can better serve our residents, while looking to adapt to services asked of
us. I am consciously aware of the property tax increase that the town is facing in this and the coming
years, and the effect of our department on that rate. With input from the officers, residents, the Board
of Selectmen and the Budget Committee, I made it a priority to look at our aging equipment and
practices in an effort to identify ways to upgrade equipment, have the officers work safer and more
efficiently, while not creating an additional tax burden on our residents. Through this process we were
able to upgrade our records keeping software, and install hardware in the cruisers to allow the officers
to be more efficient, access information on the road, and increase officer safety by being connected
with the regional software at the Carroll County Dispatch Center. These upgrades, and other changes
such as how we purchase our fuel, resulted in reduced costs, allowing us to be more efficient with our
time and budget.
Our community and surrounding towns continue to battle with the effects of opioid use, resulting in
several investigations in town of the sales of illicit drugs and the unfortunate passing of some of our
residents as a result its use. As we cannot simply arrest ourselves out of this issue, I urge those affected
by addiction to reach out to support services, including those we can provide from the department.
A total of 2546 police calls for service were logged in Effingham through dispatch, a 28.5% increase over
last year. Of those calls the highest percentage occurred during July, and of the 3 statistical zones in
town, Effingham Falls accounted for 46.2% of the yearly total.
We continue to appreciate your support and welcome any and all input from the community. Without
everyone’s support and input, we could not possibly continue to improve at what we do. Please to not
hesitate to contact the department should you have any concerns or questions.
Respectfully,

Ian M. MacMillan
Interim Chief of Police
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Serve other Paperwork - 41
Serve Trespass Order/Notice - 4
Sex Offences - 2
Theft of Motor Vehicle - 1
Police Information - 58
Stalking - 1
Suicide / Attempted Suicide - 4
Suspicious Activity / MV - 47
Search Warrant Service - 1
Theft - 28
Untimely Death - 6
Violation of Protective Order - 3
VIN Verification - 35
Warrant Check - 10
Welfare Check – 51

Town of Effingham Police
Department – 2019 Statistics
Calls for Service
911 Hang-up - 15
Abandoned Vehicle - 10
Alarm - 37
Assault - 11
Assist Citizen - 175
Assist Other Agency - 49
Assist Motorist - 27
Boating Incident - 2
Burglary - 5
Building Check - 87
Criminal Threatening - 5
Criminal Trespass - 4
Custody Issue - 1
Civil Standby - 11
Disturbance - 44
Domestic Animal Call - 121
Domestic Disturbance - 23
Directed Patrol - 235
Fish & Game Call - 20
Follow Up - 92
Call for Local Officer - 419
Juvenile Issue - 13
Child Abuse – 1
Lost / Missing Person – 2
Motor Vehicle Accident - 28
Motor Vehicle Complaint - 29
OHRV Incident - 15
Parking Complaint - 11
Harassing Messaging - 3
Found / Lost Property - 13
Repossessed Motor Vehicle - 5
Serve Protection Order - 23
Road Hazard - 42
Illegal Dumping - 4

Investigations / Motor Vehicle
Arrests – 20
Accidents - 28
Assaults – 7
Motor Vehicle Stops - 219
Citations - 88
Theft Investigations – 7
Sex Crime Investigations – 4
Drug Investigations – 1
Traffic Crimes – 6
Felony Cases referred to CCAO – 6

Statistical
Busiest Month: July - 11.4% of call volume
Zone: Effingham Falls - 46.2% of call volume
On Scene Time: 536hrs, 10 min.
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Historic District Commission
2019 Annual Report
2019 has been a year of mixed results for the Historic District Commission. We have had only three
members and the selectmen’s representative throughout the year. With one full seat vacant and no alternates, as a
result of illness and other absences by members, our July, August, and October meetings had to be cancelled due to
lack of quorum. In addition, the threat of inclement weather led to the cancellation of our November meeting as
well. During the remainder of the year, we were able to hold eight regular meetings and one work session.
Under Article 15 of the Town of Effingham’s Zoning Ordinance, the Commission is charged with ensuring
the purposes of the Historic Districts. In addition, the Commission administers designated scenic roads within the
town. Tasks range from recommendations to other town boards regarding projects that would aid in these purposes
to review of applications for work on properties in the districts.
The Commission dealt with a quieter docket of business than in years past, particularly since no reviews of
Historic District Regulations or Rules of Procedure were undertaken this year. The Commission did review two
applications for a Certificate of Approval; one for new construction of a single family residence with an attached
barn/garage and another for mitigation of work already undertaken without the required Certificate. In addition,
the Commission responded to inquiries from four additional property owners regarding anticipated work to their
properties. In all but one case, this work was determined not to require a Certificate of Approval, either because of
exceptions written into the Historic District Regulations or because it qualified as routine maintenance. Finally, the
Commission provided a letter support for the Historic Town Hall Committee’s “Moose Plate” Grant application
and are excited that the application was successful, with the Town being awarded $10,000 towards the continued
restoration and rehabilitation of this important structure, a key element of the Center Effingham Historic District.
In addition to the work noted above, the Commission continued to follow up on efforts to have a State
Historic Roadside Marker for the Historic Town Hall (AKA the New England Masonic Charitable Institute) placed
in Center Effingham. After many fits and starts, and with the Historic Town Hall Committee now operating
regularly, the decision was made to turn this project over to that group, with the hope that they will be able to bring
it to a successful conclusion. Other topics of discussion during Commission meetings included a petitioned warrant
article to abolish the Zoning Ordinance and how that might affect the Commission and the Districts; postcards to
property owners reminding them of the requirements of the districts; corrections to the Town tax maps to correctly
reflect district boundaries; updates to the Commission’s section of the Town website; the Commission’s annual
budget; the possibility of having a paid minute taker/secretary; and the suggestion that the responsibilities of a
Heritage Commission be added to the Historic District Commission’s work. Some of these items will continued to
be addressed in the next year.
Continued turnover of properties in both the Lord’s Hill and Center Effingham Historic Districts and our
usual biennial review of the Historic District Regulations means that the Commission expects to be busy in 2020.
One of the biggest obstacles to our success is our continued struggle with a less than full membership. We ask all
Effingham residents to seriously consider serving on the Commission, either as a full member or as an alternate. If
you are interested, the Commission meets the second Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Municipal Offices and
we encourage all Effingham residents and/or taxpayers to attend a meeting to learn more about the Commission and
its work. As always, please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any comments, questions, or concerns.
Respectfully submitted,
Erik Jones
Chair
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2019 Effingham Conservation Commission
ECC started this year with revising the ECC Bylaws. It took several months and was completed in
September.
ECC sponsored the annual Earth Day poster contest at Effingham Elementary. This year's theme
was "Climate change-what does it mean to you and our earth?". Book prizes were given to the
winner in each class.
In April, ECC sponsored a talk at the Library on "Restoring Brook Trout in New Hampshire.” It was
well attended. This year, on April 10, ECC will sponsor a talk on black bears.
The April 27 roadside clean-up netted 189 bags of trash from our Town. Please consider joining us
on April 25 for this year's clean-up. The roads can stay nice for as much as a couple of hours
afterward.
ECC sponsored a live animal presentation by the Squam Lakes Natural Science Center, called
"Creatures of the Night" on June 22. This presentation was very popular. ECC will be sponsoring a"
Birds of Prey" presentation this year on June 20 during the Effingham Preservation Street Fair.
ECC has been working on trail information signs for the Pine River Cherubini Preserve on Pine
River Road. These signs should be completed this year. Try to keep in mind to visit this preserve
and the Larry Leavitt Preserve on Route 153 this year.
Milfoil clean-up was performed in Effingham’s portion of Ossipee Lake and Ossipee River. Though
there was more milfoil harvested in 2019 than the previous year, it is now at a manageable quantity
as long as the Town keeps an eye on it.
We lost a dedicated Commission member, Al Levesque, due to a decision to move to Palm Coast,
Florida. Our loss is Florida's gain. Only four of the six species of venomous snake found in Florida
are reported to occur in the part he’s in. That’s two kinds of rattlesnake, one species of
cottonmouth, and the coral snake ( a relative of the cobra). And none of the three species of
scorpions found in Florida are considered deadly. Keep your socks pulled up, and watch where you
stick your hands.
Speaking of wildlife and stuff, do you have an interest in the environment? Do you have the time to
attend a monthly meeting and get involved with Effingham Conservation Commission? If so, we
meet on the first Monday of each month at the Town Offices at 6:30 p.m.. Please come to a meeting
and see for yourself.
Respectfully submitted,
ECC
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Citizens of Effingham,

January 2020

Greetings! Please allow me to introduce myself, I am the 1858 New England Masonic Charitable Institute-Town
Hall-Town Library Building, although you can call me the Historic Town Hall (HTH), which is what my friends call me.
A year has passed since the start of my Historic Town Hall Preservation Project. The year 2019 has been successful,
exciting and invigorating for me and all of the project supporters. Notable highlights include:
a. All my monthly HTH Meetings are open to the public - 9 meetings were held in my Town Library
Community Room.
b. March Town Meeting raised and appropriated a total of $20,000 for the Town Hall Repair and
Rehabilitation Expendable Trust Fund established to help keep me in good shape. Thank you, Citizens
of Effingham.
c. Effingham Preservation Society (EPS), as a 501(c)(3) organization, kindly offered to assist with collecting
and managing cash donations and grant monies on my behalf for the Town of Effingham. EPS and the
Town Selectmen entered into a written Operating Guidelines-Historic Town Hall-Library Agreement to
clearly spell out how the money is handled during the HTH Project time period. Thank you, EPS.
d. William Walsh Post & Beam visited and completed an exploratory project to determine the condition of
some of my structural bones - my building beam-sills. Bill gave me very good news, my beam-sills are in
excellent shape and there is no further need to spend more project resources in this specific area.
Thank you, Bill & crew.
e. Norman Larson, Christopher P. Williams Architects PLLC, spent time crawling around my rooms and
spaces, then created an updated historic preservation building assessment report about my shape and
condition. Multiple project phases of repair, restoration and rehabilitation work were identified in a
roadmap for my future building preservation efforts. This professional report is now available to
support grant application efforts and is available for public viewing at the Town Library. Thank you,
Norman.
f. Mae Williams, Historic Preservation Consultant, (a lovely lady by the way) also spent time walking
through me, climbing ladders and taking many pictures. She then created a descriptive application to
place me, the New England Masonic Charitable Institute (Town Hall-Town Library Building), on the
National Register of Historic Places. The National Park Service approved my application in September
2019. Thank you, Mae.
g. For some time, there has been concern about what to do with me when I get older. The Effingham
Planning Board’s Capital Improvements Program has included me in their future long-term stewardship
plans for the property.
h. The unused brick chimney that was in the Library Children’s Room going up 2.5 stories was identified in
the historic preservation report to be removed. Steve Regal, Leo Racine, Grace and Chuck Fuller
removed the chimney brick by brick in November. Pictured highlights of the Chimney Demolition can
be viewed on the HTH Project website. Several hundred old bricks will be available to purchase as part
of a fundraiser coming later this year.
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i.

A $10,000 NH Conservation License Plate (Moose Plate) matching Grant application was created (by the
gentleman with the beard and suspenders) and subsequently awarded to the Town. This money will
support repair and restoration work on my old and drafty windows.
j. $11,800 in Cash Donations and matching cash Employer-Employee Donations was raised for the project
during the year to help me.
k. Over 600 volunteer hours equating to over $15,400 of Gift-In-Kind donations were made this year by
people that think I am something special and wish to help me.

Year 2020 is starting out to be an even better year for me. This year’s HTH Project efforts are concentrated on a
Phase 1 fundraising goal of $150,000.
a. In the month of January alone, the HTH Project has received cash or committed monetary donations of
over $5,100! The very good news is that with all raised and allocated cash-in-hand money, 41% or
$61,295 of my $150,000 fundraising goal has already been achieved!
b. A new education and fundraising HTH Project website has been created about me. The URL is
www.historiceffingham.org Please visit and follow along throughout the year to see what progress is
being made on my behalf along the preservation path. Learn more as I tell you about tidbits of my rich
history. Getting the word out to more people about the HTH Project is extremely important to all of us.
Please tell your friends, family and anyone else you know about our website.
c. And, a new education and fundraising Facebook website page has been created, Historic Town Hall of
Effingham NH. Please ‘Like’ and ‘Follow’ us on Facebook. You can help me meet my Facebook goal to
get over 2,500 Likes and Follows by July 2020. Please Share me to everyone.
d. In May, a 100% matching grant application will be made to the Land and Community Heritage
Investment Program (LCHIP) on my behalf. Assuming we are awarded the grant, each dollar donated
for our fundraising goal of $150,000 will be matched by another $150,000 to be used towards the
Phase 1 project outlined on the HTH website.
Please, consider donating to the HTH Project fundraising cause today! Your support will make a difference. Your
donation can be made by Cash, Check or Credit Cards. Even small donations add up. Every dollar you donate will
help me and my supporters reach our goal!
Finally, I would like to say Thank you to the primary Project Team members . . . Karen Payne, Mark Hempton, Erik
Jones, Lenny Espie, Leo Racine and Chuck Fuller. And a “special Thank You” goes out to all of the numerous
volunteers and supporters that have contributed time and talent towards making this project happen . . . and soon
you will see all of their names listed on the HTH Project website.

Sincerely yours,
the Historic Town Hall (HTH)
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